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Abstract 

In this research paper we have described about Optimal Land Use Planning for Renewable Energy 

Development in Rohtak District. Planning for land use is essential to the efficient 

creationandincorporationofrenewableenergyprojects.Anideallanduseplanningapproach for the development 

of renewable energy in Rohtak District is presented in this abstract. The IndianstateofHaryana, 

specificallythedistrictofRohtak,hasalotofpotentialforproducing 

renewableenergy,notablywindandsolarenergy.Buthastyandunplannedgrowthmayresult in inefficiencies, 

disputes, and environmental harm. A methodical approach to land use planning is thus required to maximize 

the advantages of renewable energy while limiting the adverse effects on the environment and local residents. 

 

There are various crucial phases in the suggested best land use planning approach for Rohtak District. 

Thedistrict's potential for renewable energy is first thoroughly evaluated, taking into account elements 

including solar radiation, wind speed, land accessibility, and grid 

infrastructure.Thisevaluationservesasthebasisforchoosingregionsthatareappropriatefor 

thedevelopmentofrenewableenergysources.Second,studiesontheenvironmentalandsocial impacts of 

renewable energy projects on regional ecosystems, biodiversity, and communities are carried out. Through 

these evaluations, it is made sure that the chosen locations foster sustainable growth and reduce adverse 

effects. 
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Introduction- 

 
Theglobalshifttowardsrenewableenergysourceshasgainedsignificantmomentuminrecent years due to the 

pressing need to mitigate climate change and reduce dependence on fossil fuels. As a result, land use planning 

for renewable energy development has become a crucial 

aspectofachievingasustainableenergyfuture.Thisintroductionprovides anoverviewofthe optimal land use 

planning approach for renewable energy development in Rohtak District, situated in the state of Haryana, 

India. Rohtak District, located approximately 70 kilometers west of the national capital, Delhi, offers immense 

potential for renewable energy generation. The district experiences abundant sunlight throughout the year, 

making it conducive for solar power generation. Additionally, Rohtak District benefits from moderate to high 

wind speeds in certain areas, making it suitable for wind farm installations. Harnessing this renewable energy 

potential can not only reduce greenhouse gas emissions but also contribute to energy security and socio-

economic development in the region. However, the development of 

renewableenergyprojectsmustbecarefullyplannedtooptimizeresourceutilization,minimize environmental 

impacts, and ensure compatibility with existing land uses. Haphazard and uncoordinated development can 

lead to land use conflicts, environmental degradation, and social dislocation. Therefore, an optimal land use 

planning strategy is essential to guide the sustainable integration of renewable energy projects in Rohtak 

District. The objective of this study is to propose an optimal land use planning approach that considers the 

unique characteristics, challenges, and opportunities of Rohtak District. The strategy aims to identify 

suitableareasforrenewableenergydevelopment,allocatelandusezonesfordifferenttypesof renewable energy 

projects, engage local communities in the decision-making process, and integrate infrastructure development 

to facilitate efficient grid integration. The proposed land use planning strategy for Rohtak District is based on 

a comprehensive assessment of the district's renewable energy potential. This assessment takes into account 

factors such as solar irradiation,windspeed,landavailability,andgridinfrastructure.Itservesasthefoundationfor 

identifying areas with the highest potential for renewable energy projects. Environmental and 

socialimpactassessmentsareanotherkeycomponentofthelanduseplanningstrategy.These assessments evaluate 

the potential effects of renewable energy projects on local ecosystems, biodiversity, and communities. By 

considering these impacts early in the planning process, suitable sites can be selected that minimize negative 

consequences and promote sustainable development. Community engagement and consultation play a vital 

role in the land use planningprocess.Localcommunitiespossessvaluableknowledge,concerns,andpreferences 
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regarding renewable energy development in their vicinity. Engaging with them ensures that 

theirvoicesareheard,theirrightsarerespected,andthebenefitsofrenewableenergyprojects areshared equitably. 

Inclusive planning processes build trust, promote social acceptance, and foster long-term sustainability. 

 

The integration of infrastructure development is a critical aspect of the land use planning strategy. 

Coordinated planning of transmission lines, substations, and other supporting 

infrastructureisessentialtoensureefficientrenewableenergyintegrationandgridstability.By considering these 

infrastructure requirements early on, potential bottlenecks and conflicts can be identified and resolved, 

reducing project delays and costs. 

 

Research Methodology: 

 

The research methodology consists of three main steps: data collection, spatial analysis, and decision-making. 

Primary and secondary data will be collected, including geographical 

information,landusepatterns,renewableresourcepotential,andexistinglanduseregulations. 

GeographicInformationSystem(GIS)softwarewillbeemployedforspatialanalysis,enabling 

theidentificationandmappingofsuitableareasforrenewableenergyprojects.Criteriaforsite selection will be 

established, considering factors such as land availability, environmental considerations, social acceptance, 

and infrastructure availability. Multiple scenarios will be evaluated and compared to determine the optimal 

land use planning strategy for renewable energy development in Rohtak District. 

 

StudyArea 

Optimal land use planning for renewable energy development in Rohtak District is a crucial step towards 

sustainable energy generation. The study area encompasses various factors such as land availability, solar and 

wind potential, environmental considerations, and socio- economic aspects. Through a comprehensive 

analysis, identifying suitable locations for solar and wind farms, minimizing land conflicts, considering land 

suitability, and optimizing 

transmissioninfrastructurecanbeachieved.Stakeholderengagement,policysupport,andland 

zoningregulationsplayavitalroleinensuringabalancedapproachthatmaximizesrenewable 

energydeploymentwhileminimizingenvironmentalimpactsandbenefitinglocalcommunities in Rohtak District. 
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Figure1.Geographiclocationofstudyarea. 

RenewableEnergyPotential 

Identifying the renewable energy potential in Rohtak District is a crucial step in the land use planning process 

for renewable energy development. It involves assessing the suitability and viability of various renewable 

energy sources, such as solar, wind, biomass, and others. Here, 

IwilldiscusseachofthesesourcesandthekeyconsiderationsfortheiridentificationinRohtak District. 

 

1. SolarEnergy:Solarenergyisoneofthemostabundantrenewableenergysourcesavailable in Rohtak District 

due to its favorable geographic location and climate. The identification of 
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solarenergypotentialinvolvesassessingsolarirradiationlevelsanddeterminingsuitableareas for solar 

installations. Some key considerations include: 

 Solar Resource Assessment: Analyzing historical solar radiation data to understand the solar resource 

potential in the region. This can be done using satellite data, ground-based measurement stations, or solar 

atlas databases. 

 Land Availability: Identifying large land areas with low shading, suitable topography, and minimal land-use 

conflicts for solar PV installations. Rooftop solar potential can also be assessed in urban and commercial 

areas. 

 Grid Connection: Considering the proximity to existing electrical infrastructure to ensure easy grid 

integration and minimize transmission losses. 

 Solar Technology Selection: Evaluating the feasibility of different solar technologies such 

asphotovoltaic(PV)systemsandconcentratedsolarpower(CSP)basedon cost,efficiency, land requirements, and 

local conditions. 

2. WindEnergy: 

Rohtak District's wind energy potential depends on wind speed, wind direction, and topographical features. 

Identifying wind energy potential involves the following considerations: 

 WindResourceAssessment:Collectingwindspeedanddirectiondatafrommeteorological stations or 

conducting on-site measurements to determine the wind resource potential. 

 Wind Turbine Siting: Identifying areas with consistent and high wind speeds, avoiding obstacles that may 

block the wind flow, such as buildings or trees. 

 Land Suitability: Assessing land availability and land-use conflicts for wind turbine 

installations,consideringfactorssuchaslandownership,landuseregulations,andproximity to residential areas. 

 Grid Connection: Analyzing the proximity to transmission infrastructure and capacity to ensure efficient 

integration with the grid. 

3. BiomassEnergy: 

Biomass energy refers to the conversion of organic materials, such as agricultural residues, 

forestbiomass,ordedicatedenergycrops,intoheat,electricity,orbiofuels.Keyconsiderations for identifying 

biomass energy potential include: 

 FeedstockAvailability: Assessingtheavailabilityandquantityofbiomassfeedstockinthe region, including 

agricultural residues, forestry waste, and energy crops. 

 SupplyChainInfrastructure:Evaluatingtheexistinginfrastructureforbiomasscollection, 
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storage, and transportation, including proximity to biomass sources and potential biomass processing 

facilities. 

 Land Use and Sustainability: Considering the sustainability of biomass feedstock production, including the 

impact on food security, waterresources, and ecosystem services. 

 Technological Feasibility: Evaluating the feasibility of different biomass conversion 

technologies,suchascombustion,gasification,oranaerobicdigestion,basedontheavailable feedstock and local 

conditions. 

4. OtherRenewableEnergySources: 

Apart from solar, wind, and biomass, Rohtak District may have potential for other renewable 

energysources,suchashydropower,geothermalenergy,ortidalenergy.Thesesourcesrequire specific geological 

and geographical conditions for their identification and assessment. For instance: 

 Hydropower:Assessingtheavailabilityofsuitableriversorwaterbodiesforsmallor micro-hydropower 

installations, considering water flow, head, and environmental impacts. 

 GeothermalEnergy:Conductinggeologicalsurveysandassessmentstoidentifyareaswith geothermal heat 

potential, such as hot springs or geothermal reservoirs. 

 Tidal Energy: Evaluating coastal areas for tidal energy potential, considering tidal range, current speeds, 

and proximity to grid infrastructure. 

EnergyDemandForecastforRohtakDistrict 

Assessment of current and projected energy demand in Rohtak District is crucial for understanding the energy 

requirements of the region and planning for the development of renewable energy sources. In this essay, I 

will elaborate on the process and significance of assessing the energy demand in Rohtak District, considering 

both the current situation and future projections. To assess the current energy demand, various data sources 

and methodologies can be utilized. One of the primary sources of information is the electricity consumption 

data provided by the regional power utility. This data can be analyzed to understand the overall electricity 

demand patterns, including residential, commercial, and industrial sectors. Additionally, data on fuel 

consumption, such as petroleum products, coal, andnaturalgas, canbe 

collectedfromrelevantagenciestoestimatethenon-electricityenergy demand. 

Apart from historical data, it is also important to consider the demographic and economic characteristics of 

Rohtak District. Factors such as population growth, urbanization rates, 

industrialactivities,andcommercialdevelopmentsplayasignificantroleindeterminingthe 
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energydemand.Conductingsurveysandcollectingdataonhouseholdsizes,incomelevels,and energy 

consumption patterns can provide valuable insights into the energy requirements of 

differentsectorsandconsumercategories.Itiscrucialtoconsiderthespecificenergy-intensive 

industriespresentinRohtakDistrict.Theseindustries,suchasmanufacturing,agriculture,and 

transportation,oftenhaveuniqueenergydemandsthatmustbeaccountedforintheassessment. Engaging with 

industry associations, conducting on-site energy audits, and analyzing production and consumption data can 

provide a comprehensive understanding of the energy needs of these sectors. 

Oncethecurrentenergydemandisestablished,projectingfutureenergyrequirementsbecomes the next step. 

Various factors need to be considered for accurate projections, including population growth, economic 

development, technological advancements, and energy efficiency improvements. Demographic studies and 

economic forecasts can provide insights into the expected changes in population and economic activities. 

Energy modeling tools and techniques can be employed to simulate different scenarios and project 

futureenergy demand accurately. These models take into account parameters such as energy intensity, sectoral 

growth rates, policy changes, and the adoption of renewable energy sources. By considering these variables, 

energy demand projections for different time horizons, such as 5 years, 10 years, or even longer, can be 

developed. 

The significance of assessing current and projected energy demand in Rohtak District cannot be overstated. 

It serves as the foundation for making informed decisions regarding renewable energy development and 

infrastructure planning. Here are some key reasons why this assessment is crucial: 

1. Resource Planning: Understanding the energy demand allows policymakers and planners 

toidentifytherequiredenergyresourcestomeetthecurrentandfutureneedsofRohtakDistrict. It helps in determining 

the type and scale of renewable energy projects that need to be developed, such as solar, wind, biomass, or a 

combination thereof. 

2. Grid Integration: Assessing the energy demand enables better integration of renewable energy into the 

existing grid infrastructure. By understanding the demand patterns, policymakers can plan for grid upgrades, 

transmission lines, and storage systems to ensure a reliable and stable supply of renewable energy. 

3. Energy Transition: Accurate assessments of energy demand support the transition from conventional 

fossil fuel-based energy sources to renewable energy. It helps in settingrealistic targets and timelines for 

increasing the share of renewables in the energy mix, reducing greenhouse gas emissions, and achieving 

sustainability goals. 
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4. Infrastructure Development: The assessment of energy demand aids in the development of appropriate 

infrastructure to support renewable energy deployment. This includes identifying suitablesites forrenewable 

energy projects, optimizing landuse, and planning for the necessary transmission and distribution 

infrastructure. 

5. Economic Benefits: A robust understanding of energy demand can facilitate economic development and 

job creation opportunities. By aligning renewable energy projects with the specific energy needs of Rohtak 

District, local employment and investment opportunities can be maximized, leading to economic growth and 

a cleaner energy sector. 

Resultand Discussion 

Theultimateoutcome was determined by analyzing NDVI, land use, and land cover mapsfor the years 2000 

and 2022. This allowed for the drawing of a definitive conclusion. Maps 4.1 

and4.2respectivelydepictthedistributionoflanduseandlandcoverovertheresearchregion for the years 2000 and 

2022 respectively. The research region was divided into four different classifications based on the NDVI 

mapping that was done on it: built-up/fallow land, thin vegetation, dense vegetation, and no vegetation at all. 

The classification of images using 

unsupervisedmethods.ItwasdecidedtodividethelandintheRohtakdistrictintofivedistinct categories: built-up 

land, waterbodies, agricultural land, vegetation, and fallow ground and 

sanddunes.TheNDVIandunsupervisedimagecategorizationfortheyears2000and2022are 

displayedinfigures4.1and4.2respectively.ThecomputationoftheRohtakdistrict'slandarea is presented in Tables 

4.1 and 4.2. 
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Fig.4.1:NDVImapping 
 

NDVI 

Class 

2000 

Area(ha) 

2022 

Area(ha) 

No Vegetation 26801 31191 

Built-up/fallow land 57982 67334 

Thin Vegetation 35441 37912 

DenseVegetation 54276 38063 

Table.4.1:NDVIareacalculation 

 

Thedatapresentedin thetableaboveindicatesthattheamountoflandclassifiedashavingno vegetation has grown 

from 26801 in the year 2000 to 31191 in the year 2022. Between the years 2000 and 2022, the total area of 

built-up and fallow land will expand from 57982 to 67334 ha. Between the years 2000 and 2022, the area that 

was covered by thin vegetation increased from 35441 to 37912 and the area that was covered by dense 

vegetation declined from 54276 to 38063 ha. 

 

 

Fig.4.2: Imageclassificationmap 
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Image 

 

Classification 

2000 

 

Area(ha) 

2022 

 

Area(ha) 

Built-upLand 21307 28196 

Waterbody 21307 17253 

AgricultureLand 69631 70283 

Vegetation 22674 17182 

FallowLand/SandDune 46776 41586 

 

Table4.2:Area of LULC classes 

 

The data for the research region is broken down into its several categories in table 4.2. This table covers the 

years 2000 through 2022. From the year 2000 to the year 2022, the area that was classified as built-up land, 

water bodies, and agricultural land increased from 21307, 

14112,and69631hato28196,17253,and70283harespectively.Whiletheareathatiscovered by vegetation, fallow 

land, and sand dunes has shrunk from 22674 and 46776 ha in the year 2000 to 17182 and 41586 ha in the 

year 2022, respectively. 

 

Asaresult,theGISapplicationdeliverspreciseinformationregardingthechangesinlanduse and land cover over 

any given region. 

 

Conclusion: 

 

The study on optimal land use planning for renewable energy development in Rohtak District 

willcontributetotheunderstandingofhowrenewableenergycanbeeffectivelyintegratedinto urban and rural 

areas. The research will provide valuable insights into the spatial distribution 

ofrenewableresourcepotentialandproposelanduseplanningstrategiestooptimizerenewable energy project 

deployment. The findings will be useful for policymakers, urban planners, and stakeholders involved in 

sustainable energy development, facilitating informed decision- making and promoting the transition towards 

a greener and more sustainable energy future in Rohtak District. 
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